
Hay: Harti.n interviewed by Sara Di.eu:nond, 

Accession No~ 3603. 1I'ape 1, ':£1rack 1. 

S. Diamond: Could you give me your :name and when you came to 

Canada? 

l•i. MHrtin: Well, I 1m Hay Nartin; my name is r'lay Hartin, a.nd I was 

born rvfary Pearse •• e does it register?~ •• umttJi., in South Africa near 

Capetown, and we came, we came back to Canada oh, when I was 

not quite a year old. And I lived in the Haritimes u:nt::U, uh, 

until late in the hven ties. 1lmm$ now let's see ••• 

s. Diamond: \!V1len did you start to work? 

1-L. I~>1artin: Well .••• 

S,. Di~ond: And vv·hy did yi)u look for it? 

Ho ~i:!f!: WellL •• ha, ha, ha, it was a matter of a large fan1ily, 

and I was the oldest, oldest of ten. When I was l6 I felt it 

necessary to get out and help support myself and, well, mostly 

support myself. 

S. Diamond: Had you been going to school., •• then? 

I··'l. l'/[arUn: Yes, and I'd left school a.t the end of grade nine. I 

had spent that year 'Nith my grandmother in 'l'ruro, Nova Scotia, and 

went to the Academy there. I was sorry to leave school because I 

was very interested in lea.rning and in the back of my mind when I 

went to work the idea was that I would get to the point where I 

could go back to school again and go on to higher training, 

educa.tion.. I wanted to get into physics eventually. 4. and later 

on I decided to go in for training as a nurse a:rtd use that as a 

stepping stone to get on., However that never happened; in the 

meantim:e I met my first husband$ but, but .... I worked mostly as 
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a ••• well, first in a store, in a grocery store, and then I went 

into hotel work waitressedat first, mostly ••• 

s. Diamond: Was this before the depression? 

M. Martin: This was in the twenties, getting on in the late 

twenties ••• now wait a minute ••• no, the waitress work was in the 

thirties because it was .at the end, it was in'1 twenty-eight that 

I went to the States first. And this was as I told you: that I 

entered illegally in the sense that I couldn't get my visa or had 

to wait two years for a visa from South Africa, but in the mean-

time I went in on a permit, from six months extended to a year, 

and then I came home and back again, and when I went to have it 

extended for another six months -- we 1re getting into 1930 then 

-- they didn't want any, unnecessary people in the country; jobs 

were getting fewer so ••• so, it was rather interesting when I had 

to come back I received these forms to be filled out and sworn to 

before a notary of the public and, of course, in that it came out 

that I was working, so I had 24 hours notice to leave the country 

or, as they put it, be liable to possible arrest and deportation. 

I was in Naugatuc; Watterbury, near Conn~ticut and I had to get an 

early morning train. My friend went to the train with me, and I 

stood on the station and watched one ofthe first of the electric 

trains. I just watched it come in early in the morning; it was 

loaded with workers and it was interesting, and.then when I went 

to the station master after it had gone out, he said, nwell, that's 

t . it t t t r your raln; JUS wen ou • • That was a train? Well., anyway .... 

to cut a long story short, I got a taxi to take me to-- I can't 

think of the name of the town now -- where I had to make 
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connectlon.s with the train from New York, to get back to Bo .ston,. 

He charged me $ 15 e.nd I thought it was reasonable enough, even 

for then; he could have charged me 25, he could ha.ve asked any

thing. I ha.d to get that train, As we Callie, went over a mountain, 

went down, we had to go over this I don 1 t remember the name 

of the mountain now, but I was very ••• I was s:Ltting on pins and 

needles in the back of the car because he ivas going so slowly. 

It was an hours run by train an.d we had about that much time by 

the time I got -- t.he; thanthe hour actually -- by 

the time I got the taxi. Vvhen we got to the bottom here we.s what 

was then a huge transport turned over in the field and merchandise 

all over the place. He turned around and he said, nwell, that guy 

came down the mountain too fast.n I thought, well, even if I 

don't maJr.e the train I'm aliveJ We got into the city I stl.ll 

can't think of the nam.e -- 'Ni th ten minutes to spare. Get.~~.~· 

Boston. A.s we were told, the boat would leave Boston at one 

dclock and this train would get me in Boston before one o ~clock. 

As I left the train :ln Bo stan I bumped in to a girlfriend I 1 d gone 

, got in to 

to school wi , fro.m home 7 returning back to), so we ':Jnto the 

sh].pping office. As we 1:re about to board the boat 1:11e1re asked our 

naJlles -~ she had to spell her name, and mine was sillliJle, Hary 

Pearse. But I really got the once-overQ They had documents 

there; they were watching for me, making sure that I would get that 

boat., And incidentally, this was when I found out that they were 

on the summer schedule already and the boat d:i.dn 1 t leave until 

five o'clock, and I didn~t need to have that taxi. :l'hen this 

v-ras in Harch -- and I decided -- it was then that I had the idea of 
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taking training for a nurse and to use that as a stepping stone to 

get on into further studies; I wanted to get into research chem-

is try, that '\Vas what I really WaJ.'1 ted to get in to. And I had gone 

to night school while I was in Waterbur::l, and ta.lten chemistry; I 

had covered a year and a half at night school there. Because I 

had -- well) that's what I wanted to do. However... So, when I 

went back to speal>: to the principal at the school -- he had knovm 

me -- he had been there just that -- incidentally, this is six years 

less a few months from the time I had left school. B. C. Silver was 

the principal the last year I was there, and he was a very pro-

gressi ve person for those days. He had lots of things going on in 

that school that now are taken for granted in schools. He had 

tilm 
the first orchestra, school orchestra, end it broadcast over 11 radio 

station from Halifax, and sports, and all the things that we now 

tclke for granted in the school.s. And another thing they had there, 

they used to have at Christmastime1a concert. The three high school 

grades WOi.Ild\more or less plagerize, I suppose, bu.t more or less 

create our own show. I can show you a picture and that, it 1 s just 

50 years old, and of our group winning that year, the high school 

trophy -- I've forgotten Vlhat it was. VJe had quite a lot of good 

singers :~.n our group so we had an operetta. Vi:rJ.at he had suggested 

-- I had thought I would review grade nine those couple of 

months -- three months acnd then the next year take g:-cade 10 

Ttrl1ic.h \Vas sufficj_ent i11 those da~rs for en.tr~y into the hospital. He 

was aware of my record and he suggested that if I dropped the 

langua.ges I could teke the otb.er subjects, major subjects, while 

they reviewed for the grade 10 and then be able to complete hi 
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school the following year and in the period, VtThich is what I d..i..d. 

That was one of the most interesting times of my life, 1JVas to go 

back to school like that and six years after I was ••• 

:rvr. Martin: \Vell, I vmuld be, you see, six and seven years older 

than .... and many of them were younger brothers or sisters of those 

'Nith whom I had gone to schooL So I found that ver;)r interesting 

and I worked -- I could help them with some things that, for 

instance, chemistry a.nd other things that bothered me a bi t 9 they 

;uould help me. I we.s rather happy and proud, I thj.nk~ when they 

nominated me validictorian of the class when we graduated. This 

was in Wolfville, Nova Scotia in the university town, Acadia 

University. And this was another thing, B.C. Silver had arranged 

that we had the use of many of the facil1tie.s at the university, 

including the use of their aucli torium for our graduation exercises. 

then, 
I worked the swnmer between andNuter I graduated I vrent to work., 

This Vvcu3 when I went into the hotel vmrk. I went to a summer hotel 

where I VJould do very well in til;s. In the winte:ctime I went to 

Halifax a.>J.d worked in a restaurant or a hotE)l there. This was 

where the hours we \Vorked. seven days a weeko We worked any hour 

they vnmted us to vwrk. Split up any way they wanted it. And if 

they only needed us a cour)le of hours, which sometimes happened, 

well tha.t '~Nas it. But in the hotel mostly your hours were--y0\1 your 

" 
fulJ~ hours in. And Vie made enough to get bJT on. It \~~El.S the .. 

summer job that sort of kept going, and after the summer job I 

could go home for a couple of weeks and have a little time off. 

But I didn't seem to be getting a.ny nearer my objective. I did 
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put my name into the VG hospital in Halifax and I was accepted 

and I was waiting for the call. And then at the last hotel I 

worked in Kentville, Nova Scotia, I met my ••• the chap who became 

my husband. And we went down to Halifax but l 
after __) summer was 

over; it didn't work out there, so I took the train for Montreal 

and he hitchhiked. This was what, 'thirty-two? Something like 

that, thirty-two, thirty-three. 

S. Diamond: So you decided not to go? 

M. Martin: Decided not to go to school ••• .And in Montreal I remem-

ber through the thirties and into the beginning of the war years 

when family men worked for twenty and twentyfive cents an hour. 

And we were getting, in a restaurant I worked in we were getting 

big money when we got twenty cents an hour and twentyfive cents off 

for any meals we had and again this was where ••• we did have a day 

of:r/there in Montreal -- when it sui ted them. We could be called in, 
I 

of course. But, anyway. 
\'lall'i 

s. Diamond: The restaurant work~completely unorganized? 

M. Martin: Completely unorganizedl I hadn't come in contact 

With, or knowingly, with the organization. I know, I realize 

afterwards that I had met people who were in the, what was it, the 

big activity there at 'that time in the trade union and particularly 

affecting women was in the needle trades. I didn't quite under-

stand it but of course you, the, subject to the way things are 

reported then in the papers we were beginning to get radio then 

too. But I left Montreal -- of course I'm leaving out various --

I'd been back down to Nova Scotia in the meantime and then up to 

Montreal again and then when we came back we came on to Toronto0 
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S. Diamond: This vms still during the depression? 

H. Hartin: That w s stil:L during the Depression. J\.nd I still didn't 

come in contact v.rith the trade union movement thereo I was a little 

more aware of it because they were organiz,ed in the beer parlors ••• 

No, that must have been Hontreal I c.ame in contact with that 

because in Toronto at that time they had no beer parlors. 

It was a matter of 

choice; a city could vote, it used to 1)e ca_lled 'l"oronto the Good. 
' • J 

Not that a drink of 1)eer 'Nasn 1 t available, , ha_, haJ But.~ • 

. And it seems a little strange after r!1ontreal because a.t that time 

Hon treal was coml:Jaroti vely wide open, beer parlors, and :Jrou could 

buy a bottle of beer at a corner store. 

S. Diamond: Dld you worl: in mostly an English speell:ing rw.ilieu in 

lion treal? 

Yes, yes._ And here just a l:Lttle .something has alvvays 

bothered me in a sense that we were taught ••• wheno .... I had one year 

of French the year I VIas in grade nine, and the class was divided 

in two. It was a man and wife who taught l"rench. Well one they 

spoke Frer.ch, in the other class. • .I \Vas in the class they didn't 

speak _F'rench· we J.es.rned to wrj_ te it and so on,. . .whj_ch 'Has el. lJi ty. 

But the thing I regret is that it wc:,s drummed into our heads that 

what we \vere learning vms Parisian French and that what they spoke 

in Hontreal and in OtH-::bec -- I forget what they called it -- hut 

it wasn't supposed to be French. It was a ty because VY'hat it did, 

it made me -- I was in t1Iontrea.l for about three or four ;;rears, three 

yea_r,s anyrc1ray -- and I W01Jld leern to .speelr French there. I had 
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every opportunity because I worked in1 predominantly 'F.:ngli.sh 

speaking area. Still there 1vere French people e_nd I liked the 

people very, very much. But I wo.uldn 1 t learn to S})eak it. ~l!nd 

it wasn 1 t till man;y years later that I real.ized and was very, very 

.sorry ••• I can read a bit of French but it would have been so much 

better had I learned to speak it, as they spe2.k it. But ... 

S., Diamond: Then you went to 'l'orontoo 

:H. Hartin: Then 1I'oronto. I rather l:Lked it there~ rrhen my hus-

band and I were going to go to the ,States and we coulcln 1 t get 

across the line., They wouldnit let us through. 

S. Diamond: Why was that? 

111. J:1artin: Umn. we di.dn' t have a visa, couldn't get it and I 

guess they -- oh, we decided to go aero ss lndependen tly, separately, 

so \Ve woulcL1 ~ t be tied together and we were just going to visit~ 

But I believe they had somebody on the bus. Anyway, they tied us 

together and I can rem.ember them putting us in a room, having 

spoken to us S81Jarately, and then they put us in a room and left 

us there for awhile, and IJ:'ed Btarted to say something -- this was 

Ted Ansell -- and I would tell him 11 ssb.hh ~ the place might''-~ we 

would say bugged today, but ha, ha, ha~. o cause I was going to fight 

it right to the last. Finally I -- they had so:me kind of a court 

they held there and asked us questions <:md I tried to stick 

out, I wan ted to get across -- finally I laughed at themo And we 

were ba_rred from entering the Sta_tes for a year. 

~S. DiarJ!?nd: VIas it becat1se of the previous experience? 

Ii:_Hartin: No, no, this 1Na.s just the general -- they didn't wa.'1t 

people in the country. i3till in the tr.ctr·ties, you see, and the 
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there in their labour force. 

§. Diamond: Did your husband work? 

±•1. Nartin: Yes, he worked in therestaurant, in the hotels rather 

too. 

S. DiarnO]ld: Was he a bartender? 

!f~: He v:orkedo .. no he wasn't a bartender, but he worked 

in some.~. he worked in a club in Hon treal. 'l'hat' s a long time ago 
it 

and I don 1 t quite rer11ember what was 'all about, 

J:cl. _li?rtin: Oh yes, yes. Well I mean it 'Nas a matter of necessity 

in those days. Bither you stuck at home with nothing or -- I 

gtJ.ess I 'Nas a bit •.• I wasn't content to do that, anyway, and I ha,d 

I suppose I was .•• what 1s the word I wa..Tt --progressive'? 

exactly but a little bit ahead of my time and independent 

all get out! 

1 

~9.11d: What kind of attitudes were there in the thirties 

towc1.rds \'lOmen worldng, generally, 11ke did you ever run into stuff 

where people would ,say women shouldn 1 t work canse the3r1 re talcs:.ing 

jobs frora men? 

H~: You did to some ext.ent, but there weren't that m.:m.y 

women working, except in certain -- like in the needle crafts,, 

in restaurants and hotels. It WcJ.s sttll limited, jobs for women, 

definitely. l-Ind there was ;:dways a man superior to you, like the 

head waiter or ••• if there Vlas a hostess under him .she was just no 

more than you were. Jmd I can remember quitting,when I quit 

a job in ••• we stayed in l!Vindsor Co.use that was where we had tried 
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to cross the line~ We stayed there and I got a job at a hotel 

there. 'Phis was something -- it was easy, there were more jobs 

it seemed for women in those days, or easier for e. 1NOmaJ1 to get a 

these 
job in certa.in trades, I mean, whereas at another time they might 

heve waiters. A~t that time they would take a woman because they 

paid her· less., might be doing the same work as a man beside 

her or El man had done, but they paid her less. So we i3tayed in 

Windsor f,:;:e a couple of years eJ:1d just at -- I'm trying to think 

-- the wc::r broke out vrhile we were in Windsor and that 1vould be 

what, 'thirty-nine? And whether it was -- no I think we stayed 

there until forty-on eo Something like that. .lind we decided to 

come out to the coast because had origine.lly been out here and 

told me all a·bout it and 
i~-:p 

SO IJ.l16 J andadventuresome~ I to come 

out and see it too. And we had an old Hodel A I think it was..-

Pickup truck. We started out with that and I've forgotten how much 

mone:y vre it was something like 60 dollars, which was 

a tremendous amount and to come across Canada, come to the coast 

•.. we 1 d got to Calgary in the mecmtime, of cou:rse, we had some 

trouble. Something, we 1 d had the car checked before we left Windsor, 

but ••• no incidentally, we were back in Toronto then, I 1 d forgotten 

we'd been to shifting around there, I won 1 t go into, but v,re'd left 

from Toronto actuall:Y~ Oh, that was i t 3 \1\fe had gone do~:m after the 

war started We'd gone back down to Nova Scotia and we di dn 1 t like 

it there, oh, H&.lifax was being the ~port o 

didn't like it there at aJ.l. And so lVe cane be.clt up to Toronto. 

Jmd it Vi•as from Toronto we came out here. Well, Y!Te 1 d had the car 

checked over a.YJ.d they put somethj_ng in backvva::r·ds~a=--I 1 ve forgotten 

what it u;as now,,: which gave us some trou1Jle and tool:: most of' our 
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money on the way. Now by the time we got to Calgary we had I think 

.something like fifty-five cents in our pocket. and the car. 

But at this time that zype of car was very much in demand on the 

prairies and we sold it, actually, for more than we paid for it. 

We'd paid sixty-five or something like that for it and we sold it 

for a hundred. And then we thumbed our way the rest of the way to 

Vancouver. Landed here in a downpour. '2\nd this is Vancouver'?" 

However. Then the thing was to look for work. Of course now we're 

getting on into the war years and there's more jobs for everybody. 

And I went to work in the, uh, a restaurant. And the first rest

aurant I didn't like it because there were too many bosses and I 

quit and went to another restaurant. I can't remember the name of 

it now. It was down near Hastings, just above Hastings. Anyway, 

when I applied for the job, this struck me a little bit funny the 

way he asked me my credentials and so on and what I had done, 

which was fine -- I qualified for the job. -- then he said ••• and 

we bargained on and on how much I would get, I've forgotten how much 

that was now, but not much more than we got paid in the east, that's 

for sure. But, he said, nNow if you keep your eyes open and your 

mouth shut I 1m sure we '11 get along fine. 11 And I thought.·~. what? 

is all this about? "I worked there a few weeks and there seemed to 

be a lot of discord and discontent and afterwards I realized that 

he fermented a lot of this,that tile deliberately, to make most of 

the women, make them quit. And finally, when -- then I realized 

that these girls belonged to the aotel and Restaurant E\mployees 

uion. And he was a new employer, he'd just bought the business 

and he wanted to get the union out of there. And this was what was 
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behind what he 1 d said to me and why he tried to get those girls 

out. 1Nell, when I realized what Vias going on..,. I w d t<:dked to the 

cashier with whom I'd become rather friendly and told her that 

I mean I knew very little about trade unionism but I certa:Lnly 

Cli.dn 1 t agree vdth what \Vas go1ng on there and I didn't like '•Vhat 

he was doing and he could ta};:.e his job and stick it. ilWell, n she 

said, t!I 1ll go vdth you. Bo we quit and I vvent right from there 

~- I found out where the union hall was -- I ~vent up to the union 

hall. Barbara Stewart VJCH::O -- I 1 ve forgotten whether she vvas 

actually basiness agent ••• I thinlr she was~ Seems to me there was 

a man there too. Anyway, oh yes, Barbara ewart was on the exec-

utive. 'I'here was a man who was bLlsiness agent. I can't remember 

his name. · ~4.nd I told him, I said 11I wsmt a job in a l.mion house 

and you get me a job in a unidtl1 house. I want to join the unj_onG u 

I ex-plained vif.ha.t had happened and I couldn 1 t understand, and aJJ 

time went on I realized that they had been remiss, that the union 

had been remiss in letting this happen there. 

M. Martin: Yes, yes, yes, and they should have put a picket 

on the place rather than ••• of course I didn't at that time, however 

• ".that was the begtnning of my work in the lc.otel and restaurant 

tmion. 'Till about forty-four I Vlent north to the Yul>:on to 

Whitehorse to work ••• 

S. J4_~nd: Nineteen forty-one, after around say, forty-one or 

forty-two to forty-four or~ did you go for tvm yee"rs to the Yukon? 

N. f::Iartif!: No, I 1 d only gone one winter, actually., So, it mt1.st 

hs,ve been about sure of the years then 
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but I went up there and I organized the first restaurant workers 

that were organized in the Yukon, in Whitehorse. I don't know how 

they ••• oh yes, the organization went on after that, but ••• 

S. Diamond: How had you become pro union, in terms of the kind of 

attitudes that you brought into that kind of situation? You must 
interest 

have had some level of ••• at least ;been open- to'trade unioriJ.sm,_,or was 

it watching the employer abuse ••• 

M. Martin: Well, this was just the final ••• and having worked 

under the different conditions across Canada, and being an indepen-

dent person not wanting to be shoved around -- I didn't like to see 
f"' 

anyone else shoved aro illld either. And _ · then as I look back 

I realized tha.t most of ~what I had seen that was good in the 

labour movement was there because of the organization. I didn't 

blame the union per se for what this man did, I blamed individuals 

in the union for not stopping him from doing that. After being up 

in the Yukon just for a long winter I came back down again and 

--I'm still a member of the union-- and then the next elections, I 

was elected ' business agent. Now this was in the ••• still around 

forty-four, or forty-five possibly. And of course we proceeded to 

••• Emily Watts ••• have you come across her name? 

~Diamond: Yeah, I just got a letter from her today. 

M. Martin: Oh, did youJ 

S. Diamond: I'll let you read it. 

M. Martin: Oh, I would be delighted. I was going to give you her 

address if you hadn't contact. She was president and we hired a 

another, a young fellow as organizer. We worked in conjunction ~~th 

the beer parlor union, I've forgotten what they called them then, 
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but now, as you know, it's amalgamated into one large union. I 

was in favor of the industrial type of organization rather than the 

individual ~ trades. Of course at that time it was the, what 

was it, the .•• 
The A.F. of L., the s. Diamond:·, Xrades and Labour Congress? 

M. Hartin: We belonged to the Trades and Labour Council here 

and the Congress, but what was it the A.F. of 1.1 We were A.F. of 

1., which was mostly organized in, according to trades. I 
I 

believe there's a great many changes now. So we not only had to 

sometimes fight the employer, but we often had to fight the hier-

archy of the union across the line -- the headquarters was across 

the line. During that last year of the war and just following, 

during that period we organized ••• we negotiated and had signed 

what was then recognized as the best agreement, hotel and restau-

rant workers agreement in Canada. We had gotten it signed by.a 

majority of the restaurant employers and we were in the process of 

organiz±ng in the hotels. 

S. Diamond: In organizing the entire hotels?.... or mostly the 

beer parlors'? 

M. Martin: No, now the beer parlors, you remember, they're org-

anized under the, what do you call them? 

S. Diamond: The Beverage Dispensers. 

M. Martin: Beverage Dispena:l'rs Union, yes. But then they gave us 

a great deal of help too. In nineteen-forty ••• the war ended in 

nineteen forty-five, didn't it? And in nineteen forty-six, quite 

early in the year, late in the spring, actually, we had the first 

international convention at Hilwalkee. There hadn't been one held 
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during the war. None of the tra.de unions held international con

ventions during the war. And ours was one of the first. Things 

happened there that weren't completely understood even by the trade 

union movement. Because it was like in our union the first ••• 

there during the war, workers were, workers had it not too badly, 

not too bad because 7 they were needed. But once the war was over 

they didn t t need all these workers and there were all theL . men, 

and some women, who returned from the forces looking for jobs, so 

the employers could have it their own way again, and they wanted to 

tear down some of the things -- many of the things -- that we had 

won during the war years. For instance, one of the things we 

accomplished in the H.otel and Restaurant workers was a new and 

better minimum wage for women, and hours of work regulation, so 

that if a -- and I don't know whether this is still important or 

not, but it was-- if a girl couldn't work after I've forgotten 

whether it was 12 or one, and be let out from work after 12 or 

one, which ever it was, without means of transportation home .. s:he 

could work all night until sometime in the morning, but she couldn't 

be let out in those wee hours through the night onto the street~~ 

There had been a girl attacked and killed at that time and we 

used that to ••• anyway, we had this legislation. 

S. Dia.mond: Can I just go back and ask some questions from you? 

M. Martin: Ummn hmmm. 

s. Diamond: When you established a minimum wage for women was 

that in the entire industry and Wf!/3 that because of the 

union organization that the government was forced to do that? 

M. Martin: Yes. 
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Ih__Diamond: Was tl1at done through the hi.inimum o.ge B'?J&crd? 

I have just forgotten the mechanics of it now, just 

hovv it all worked, and vve didn 1 t do it completely by ourselves, we 

spearheaded the movement and there were other "WOmen in the other 

unions, lU::e from the :fishermen's lJ.nion for instcS.nce, a lot of 

women there. So that vYe had the support of the trades in evenr 

council and so on • 

. S. 14~: In establishing a r:.ew minimum wage for all females. 

11. Hartin: Yes. 

Could you ex:Qe:rience .. describe your J. .. organlZlng the Yukon? 

Could you like tell that story of what it was like? 

,ll!_ytsrtJn: It 1 s a little bit hazy in my mind. I remember more 

some of the conditions of living up there and for instance, when 

I went up there we were fortunate in that we had a house to go to 

live in. VtTe went to 1iVOrk in a laundry and the house h.s.d belonged 

to the man who ovmed the laundry and they had moved somewhere else 

and so he let the v.romen who worked in the laundr;y live in that 

ho-u .. se. Otherwtse, we saw E;ome _:r;;laces where ~;vere about six by 

ten or ten l1y ten 'Nhat wou.ld you ca~l, ec:,bins I guess, and some 

were a little bit larger and sometimes v/ith one~ two in them. 

Remember thiE j_s the Yukon but they had very little in the ·vcray of 

heat. And the hours of course they "vera much like j_ t ha.d been in 

the east was that they worked any hours the employer wanted, Hc:tinly 

t?Je worked.,. the wages were good because this is the Yukon and the 

wages were much higher tha.n anywhere else. P,.nd 

of lj_ving W<Ou3 mu.ch higher. lls I say, like the hours of vmrk, the 

conditions of living we were mostly concerned in~ 'llhe :9ity of it 
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was that I didn't stay long enough to carry on the work. However 

it was carried on by others and ••• 

s. Diamond: So did you like go in there and sign people up? 

M. Martin: . Yes, yes, oh yes. 

S. Diamond: And was there any legislation at that time that was 

a legal certificatiox:Pfocess 

M. Martin: No, no. 

S. Diamond: What would you do once people were signed up, 

just bargain vdth the employer? 

M. Martin: Tllat 1 s right. It was much the same here as far as 

that goes. A lot of the trade union movement as a whole ha$ been 

responsible for much legislation that has been put on the books to 

help the workers. And of course at times of depression and times 

like we're coming into now, the employers try to break it down 
a 

again, take these things away from the workers ••• gainthey want to 

get the workers in their control. It's ••• this I had recognized 

many years before that it was the worker against the employer and 

it was when I got to Vancouver that I realized you had a much better 

chance standing side by side with other workers than you had 

fighting on your own. 

s. Diamond: But you had earlier come to some class consciousness ••• 

M.Martin: Yes, my experience working under different conditions had 

made me so. And I came from a working class family ••• 

S. Dia.mond: Did you come from a family that was pro- union? 

M. Martin: Oh no, no. At least he was a liberal, he ••• my dad I'm 

speaking of, he was a saddler,. harness maker. I guess we get our 
Tape II. Side 1. 
independence going back a bi.t: my grandrrwther who came over ••• I'm 
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if it was she or her parents, her people anyway, came over on the 

Hector, Boat Hector from Scotland and they was from the Highlands 

of Scotland and the Hector -- this was the first boat that brought Scotch 

settlers to Nova Scotia. My grandmother, while she was alive, 

attended the hundredth centenary of the arrival of that boat in 

Pic to. My grandmother lived 'till she was 97. Worked in her garden 

right up to the year before she died. Anyway, that's just a little 

sidelight. 

S. Diamond: Okay, I was also going to ask ••• you said earlier that 

you were in favor of industrial organization rather than trades. 

Where did you, how did you learn that or decide that? 
be 

M. Martin: Here mostly, cause we were organized according to trade 

and I could see that we would have a much better chance for instance 

in a hotel if the chambermaids and so on, you know, everybody 

working in the hotel were all in the union with us. In fact, if 

I'm not mistaken I think we did make an attempt to organize the 

chambermaids along with the other workers in the hotels. We had 

to do it somewhat on the sly: meet them as they came out, away from 

the hotel and this sort of thing. Unfortunately, we didn't complete 

the work at that time because of what happened subsequent to the 

convention and which put the organization of the hotel workers back 

some time in B.C., because the, in our internatLonal the bartenders 

union were in the same international as we were and we were sometime 
o£ the union first 

before the end of the war the president had died and th~ vice-

president was acting president up to a few months before the 

convention ••• at which time the executive appointed him president 

~o tern just to go into the convention. As I could see it was 
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that being in office he would have c=t better chance of being re~ 

elected and of course they re1Jresented 

remember that behind this union was the racketeers. I don 1 t mean 

thq.t they suplJOrted the union, but go bad: into history and think 

of rum -running and this 'uVc,s the liquor; Edl this wa.s in ••• re:pre-

sented this union and the racketeers are making their first big 

bid to control labour becm1se they need to control labour to con-

trol -- 1 1m lost for wordsthere -- the money, this was vfuere the 

]?y money as fe.r as racketeers v~ere cone erned, this was where the 

big ruoney was ~- connected VJi th liquor~ So that the first onsle_ught 

agc:dnst labour following the war v;as e.gaj_nst us. tb.e vice~ 

president -- we had a Can2.dian vice-pre,si dent -- and he went along 

viii. th the HinsD rshall we say. He toured Canada, ca;ue to every tre:1.de 

union, both in the bartenders and the restaur~::mts, restaurant 

vmrkers we were organtzed. Vlherever there wou1d be delegates 

going to Hilwalkee. 'ro import us to imnress on us 
' .c 

tbat 1'!<'3 must 

support the present officers. Nov,r we knew of a ••• there was 

quite a progressive grou.p centered in, around San Francisco and the 

west coast who were endeavouring to Ot!.st this group from office. 

ene!d before the convention and the man v1ho wc:u:: going to 

_ VlCtS at the time ••• he had been ambushed on 

his way from somewhere. He 'Nas going home and it just happened that 

his vrife \Vas dri yj_ng the car a . .nd she we.s kil:Led and he was badly 

--this vras about bvo \Veeks before the convention -- he v;a.s badly 

inju.red so that he was in hospi teL Nov.r ' ::... get to the con.ven tion. 

That wasn 1 t the onl~f instance of gunfire. It was ting really ·· they 

business a 
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S. Diamond: You were dealing with the Syndicate. 

M. Martin: Absolutely, we're dealing With the Syndicate. Now, 

Emily Watts and I went as delegates from here and there was ••• I•ve 

forgotten her name, from Victoria. We had taken it up in our 

unions, had told them what Johnson, who was our Canadian vice-

president, had wanted us to do; we explained the situation as we 

saw it; we asked them what-- you know. They told us to go down 

there and follow you know -- go with the opposition to the 

nins". When we got to Iviilwalkee, we gathered first not in the hall 

where we were going to carry on -- I don't know whether the hall 

we were going to use wasn't quite ready but whatever it was ••• we 

were ••• gQso,we knew that there would be guns at that convention. 

As it turned out there were probably something like thirteen-four-

teen hundred delegates there and there were probably close to two 

hundred ••. well, gunmen and what-have-you. We knew that if we won 

the vote, that somebody wa.s going to pay for it. We were ready to, 

in the hall, I mean, to drop to the floor, to avoid gunfire if it 

came, if it could come to that. Anyway, I'm getting ahead of it a 

little bit. This first meeting, we --are in this hall and we were 

sitting at individual seats and there seemed to be an awful buzzing 

going on and I looked around and there were people all over the hall 

sort of going along 1crouching down and talking to the delegates. 
arid started 

And then this fellow came along"-- and I know now .. !>lcDonough was 

the name of the man we were supporting to oust the president. And 

so a lot of us were wearing theMcDoilough pins. We'd previously had 

a caucus meeting, ~a Canadian caucus meeting and they tried to get 
to 

us all to vote as one,, put in one vote-- each union was ••• each 
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delegate according to the membership of the union was, had carried 

so many votes. But we vmuldnlt agree to that; we wouldnlt go 

along solid vot So which me;smt t_l'lin ... a un~Lon, 

one person could vote, could cast all the votes for the union if 

you agreed, the delegates agreed., If you didn 1 t agree among your-

selves you had to get up. 'l'here wasn 1 t anything like a secret 

ballot: you got up and declared your vote. 

l'L ~: Anyhow ••• so this fellov.r started talking to me a11d he 

pin 

for 'I'his is how he started. Of course~ right away my hackles 

were up. He tried to control. me and then he got a little nasty 

c:md he eYen r.ne e And when this wa . .S going on I realj_zecl 

all over the hall it had become so bad that they even dectded to 

IJU t a halt to it from the plat form ;:.md they asked eve::::,ybody who 

didn v t have accredited mernber c. etc. to leave the hall so they 

could get down to ·business. '\Nell, that was the first indication 
had 

as J.life got tl1er·eo And then, meetings went on" 

S.. DiaJ:11ond: kind of issues were the differences 
--.--~--

a.rotmd, do you remember? Was it policy? 

t~li§JZ.t1:E.: It had to do with :policy, yes. But mainly, what they 

were concerned was of course it was on issues ••. ! don't remember 

the issues so much as I remember the general a:tmo , the gen-

er2.l .•• they wanted to re-elect those who 'Nere then in office 

because they vvere obviously in the hands, one wa:1 or cmother, of' 

the racketeers. 
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in terms of having the right to run own union? 

Yes, that would be one of them. here it_ was 

almost l:Lke dictatorship, tl:d.s was like dictatorsh.ip coming down 

from the top, and we were asked to go along vJi th that~ It was 

about what it amounted to. So we carried on through the week, had 

meetings, and I remember the highlights or ra.ther the results 

ro.ther than what we discussed. And 'Nhen it came to J?riday there 

to be the elections on Friday afternoon and Friday morning 

there had been discussions. ·we v,rere threatened from the --

threatened -~ from the platform, that t f we di d.:t1 't fall in line, 

and they were spealdng directly to us from Canada, from the 

west of Canada and from the west coast particularly, that if we 

didn 1 t conform ·we 1 d be sorry. It ·\i:ras unbelievable. 

back and told the story at the •rrades cmd L.0bour Counctl I kno·~ 

that many of them thought we were romanctng, thought we I 

don 1 t know whc,t they thout;ht, but they certainly didn 1 t~. Gi t was 

too soon after the war for the workers generally to realize what 

could happen and vvhat was happening already. I remember, there was 

a young delegate from Quebec who had ••• it Wcl.B a sma]_l union ••• and 

he, Johnson had been to their local as he had to all the others and 

they h9 d etgreed to go down there and do as Johnson wa.nted them to 

do. But VJhen he saw wh2~t was happening and. listened to the eli s-

cussions, which got very heated at times -- wj_kes •Nere shut off on 

people if they didn't want to listen to you o-r' didn't ·want you to 
that 

be heard; -- horrible things that happene were just out of this 

worldo ll'iell, after tbi s mo.rning of discussion and before the 

elections, he ••• now how is that ••• now I'm not quite clear whether 
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it was before the election or whether ••• no, it was aftel~ that, it 

was ••• the election itself, he ••• after the :morning of discussion he 

felt he couldn 1 t go on with the old line, the pow-er, and he wired 

his rmion and told them just in a few words that it wasn 1 t a.s they had 

thought it vvas and whe,t should he do1 P.,nd they wired him back and 

told him to do as he saw fit. So that he voted with what they 

called the 1~.progre,ssi-ves 11 , for r'1cDon,clgh. And he was so upset, because 

after he --well, I'm not quite clear whether it was he had voted 

OI' he had spoke but he had declared himself, a.nyway, and as a 

and hE:~ had bee~1 §i ttins Ul:J result, a man who was definitely an agent5'ana Tie had oo-cnerea~-us~ 

from time to time; and he cmne down onto the floor of the convention 

and sta..rted to berate him, "cear him down for what he was doing, what 

he was saying. I guess the vote he,dn 1 t taken plc:tce yet, the way he 

was talking. It Vlas so blatant, so noticible, that this man was 

finally ordered off the floor. .i1.nd this young chap f:com ebec \Vas 

so up.set that when we had the noon recesB, he didn 9 t come back 

after. And we really were concerned; we didn 1 t know· whether he had 

been followed and attc:lcked, or what. We knew the13e things could 

happen. But finally, about two o 1 clod,: he came back,. And he had 

gone out so qulcKly when the noon recess we.s Cc,J_led that they h2,dn' t 

'been a_ble to follow him. And he 1 d gotten off ~himse1 f e.11d sox~t 

of walh:ed off hj_s sh and he'd come back for the vote, that was 

• .L 
ll,. But -when vJe reconvened in the afternoon, 

'· Vlho \·Jas 
•. .,now \Vait a minute ..• HcDonna wasn't the one to be elected, I'm a 

little wrong: l·icDonna was the one who was spearheading the fight for 

the election of the progressives, of this person against the old 

lj_ne " •• bu. t fight had been that good that that 1 s he ha..d been 
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attacked before. He came to the convention accompanied by a doctorj 

a nm~se, Etnd two bo g'Uards. Which WEiS spectacular in itself. I 

mean~ he really wasn't supposed to be ouL But he callle there spec-

ifically to nominate the pe2.'son who was to run ag2cinst the old 

line -- that was it. Of course, we put on quite a welcome when he 

came in. rrhe highlights of th2,t convention were just~ •• it makes me 
run cold 

shiver a11d rua.kes bloodf\at times even now thinldng about it, you 

know. And this was when we l:ne\v, when those votes 1#ou.lcr be __ counted 

and there was no way they could -- because you voted openly, yov. 

got UIJ and declared your vote ~~ there vra.s not too ma:ny votes 

be"o:reen the two; the old line got in by a few votes~ .And they put 

on a diE~IJlay that made me think of fascist Germe .. ny. The grOU}J who 

VJere working ha:r·dest for the old line got up --, oh, e a couple 

hundred of them, maybe not quite that many •.• seemed like a lot 

they got p~ns, I don 1 t know whether, they musta had the things 

ready but they paraded around the hall. This one fellow led 

them,. this one ••• and be2cting these drums and ma};:eshift drums and 

what-have~you, making an ••. the.t ju.st .... I thought nmy god is this 

what it was like in GermEmy before the war '?11 I guess there mustc:l 

been such things, 1:tnyway" F}"nally, the convention is over and we 

retu.rn.ed home a.nd it wc,s onl~r a rnatter of a fevr :months after that 

tha.t Johnson Cc.LUle in to the hall one day. And like I said, we 

just co:rrrpleted the best agreement that had ever been signed in 

Canada and had it signed :most of the rer:>taurant 1mrkers, and vie 

were in the process of organizing in the hotels. Johnson Ccune in 

and said he asked me to h.:mcl over the keys, that he was appoin~ 

ted by the international, tl:L3.t the union was l!Ut under trusteeship, 
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.s.nd he W&cs there to handle it and to appoint officers to oper2cte 

it. I th:Lnk Johnson heard a few tn1ths a"bout then because if any-

one ever got a cHlling down, he did. I just let him have it. 

Hov1ever, while this was going on I got the stamp out of the drawer 

and rmt it in my purse and CeJYle immediately over to North Vancouver 

vvhere Emily \IstttE: wc;_s living and Vie talked, she signed a cheque, 

we had both signed a cb.eque you see, BO that I withdrew all 

the unlon money from the bank before they got to it Emd put it in 

the hands of a lawyer. I went back and she was to call an exec-

uti ve meeting for that night and I went back to go to the banlc;: 

a.nd get the money etc. c;md do a few other things. And then we 

the executive meeting that ni and vte were going to fight them.. 

S. Diamond: 

£1. Harth!}: 'I'his was :rorty-six. Could have been into fo seven 

eause it was some months. Forty-six was the convention and whether 

this was later in the year or early in forty-seven I'm not quite 

clear. I-; ow·, one of the things ,Johnson told me, he said well, if 

\ve just handed things over 2.nd acted like good little girls, nothing 

wou.l d happen to tls, we would ren1ain members etc. etc. etc. And I 

h::H:l no intention of remainj_ng a good 11 ttle girl ••• and not Emily 

or a few others of us. Because ••• the organizer and ••• after the 

execuU.ve meeting we wanted to call a union meeting but iNe coulcln' t 

do it OJlenly so -~ there were shop stewards in every house -- and 

Yle ••• the organizer tool:~ the hotels and I tools:: the restaur.r=mts and 

started to go from restaure:mt to restaura.nt~ When I \Vas going into 

the second restaurant I felt somebody was following me. So, I 1 ve 

forgotten \Vhat I did, someway movements I made~when I came Otl.t of 
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there I realized I !.~ being followed. So I went right from there 

to a restaura.nt 1Nhere I knew how I could get out the back vvay, a.nd 

just vralked in c:md sat dovm, he.d a cu.p of coffee, and then went 

down to one of the back booths, c:md this man c;;;_me j_n and sat down 

at the counter. And ·while he was there I slipped out the back and 

slip.;)ed fl . .We.y a .. nd went on a.bout my work. J\:nd from that and the fact 

that --oh, we had a Sunday meeting, we Ce.lled a St>nde_y meeting <:md 

we made arrangements with them whereby they vmuld know i:f any 

message was seD.t out, how to identify whether it was reelly sent by 

us, and not ln our n2.1:1e,. We 1 d a.lr-;;o nw.de arrangements ••• and that 

meeting we 1 d agreed to carry on <:'Ll1d fight for our autonomy and our 

right to run our own affairs VIi thin the ••• so ••• then we made plans, 

after the Sunday meeting, to take back the union halL 'I'hey had had 

'"i th :me 
the -- because I still had the key~-- they'd had the locks changed 

And early Honday morning, when they came to the office, they 

couldn 1 t get in. Yet there vtas r.o sign of how we had gotten in. 

'l'hat had taken a few- hours of a couple of boys working. I don 1 t 

knovv how they did it but they somehow removed the door, and we got 

in, a.nd of cou:rse when we we.re in we put a chc:lr at the door and we 

had a COUI!le of boys, two or three boys from the beverage dj_sl)en-

sors in the back room too~ That \i'Tas •Nhen we hit the front page of 

the papers, then, becau.se~ for instm1ce 
. . . 
J~ t v<lc:ts ln our constitution 

that you didn't divulge your activities your etc. business to the 

And yet when this happened, when they came end found they 

couldn't get in and reallzed Vfhat had he.ppened, that weid gotten in, 

that we were there, we were in possession,within minutes 

photographers and re:porters and so on '\Vere in the hall~ Now thejr 
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had been tipped of-f, which was completely against the by-laws. 

They tried to get us out and almost succeeded. Emily was going to 

go dovm the elevator, I've forgotten what the pretext was, and I 

went out and I grabbed her and I said, "What do you think you're 

doing?" I said, 11What do you think they're doing?!'' And I pulled 

her back in and locked the door again. And that was the picture 

they got when it got in the front pages that time. But we knew 

that we couldn't hold the office, we knew that they'd get a court 

order. But mainly what we wanted to do was get a copy of the 

names and addresses of members. In fact, we took the records and 

we took them to the lawyer's office and made copies there. And I 

sat and erased every address and phone number from the records 

because I knew that they would get a court order too to repossess 

the records. I can hear that lawyer laughing now -- he didn 1 t 

know a thing what was going on, you know, cause he's laughing in 

the other room. But these are just little things. 'I'he long and 

short of it was of course that now we had been bad girls etc. and 

so we had to go before a labour court. You talk about a kangaroo 

court. 

s. Diamond: Was that because the international had more power and 

authority over the local? 

H. Martin: Right, right, right. Right. We had very little actual 

autonomy, particularly in the A. F. of L. because -- I know that it 

changed vastly since then, I couldn't tell you just what the situ

ation is now, but that's the way it was then ••. 

s. Diamond: So you were in front of the labb:ur board? 

M. Martin: NoJ No, this was a court set up by the international• 
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They had somebody come from Seattle, the local there and some from 

the J3 everage D'ispensors and I've forgotten now just who/all was in

that group. And I was expelled ••• both Emily and I were expelled. 

A year later Emily was ••• we decided that one of us probably could 

get back in again and at that time we decided it should be Emily. 

we could appeal it after a year and Emily did get back 

in the uniOTh after a year. Which meant, of course, the end of the 

organization in the hotels at that particular time. As I said it 

was fortunate that we had just completed the restaurants. There 

were still a few hoteJ. •• still a few restaurants at that time that 

weren't in the union but we were in the process of getting them in. 

But it did give a setback to the organization for quite rome time. 

S. Diamond: How did the membership react to this whole question? 

M. Hartin: Oh,. this was another thing, eventually we realized that 

the membership,while those who were at that Sunday meeting were 

solidly with us, that on the whole, the membership was pretty well 

split down the middle on the question. And which meant that this 

group twe could hav~'- withdrawn as a union from the international, but 

which would have meant that about half the union would have been on 

the outside and half the members still on the inside and we felt that 

to split them like that wasn't in the interests of the workers. We 

held another meeting and discussed this and it was decided that as 

a group they would remain members of the international union and 

we were out of it as individuals. 

s. Diamond: Did they protest what had happened to you there? 

M. Martin: Oh yes, oh yes! Well, I wasn't exactly a heavyweight 

then but I remember during that period, a few weeks, of losing 
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about twenty pounds. So you know the stresses we were under, the 

activity and all. It's too bad that I didn't -- I knew that I had 

a lot of notes and I don't know where they are now. I've looked 

at different times and they could very easily have become lost. 

I will show you a picture ••• no,_ that had nothi~:ng t9 do With that, 

I'll Show you the other, the picture of just about 50 years ago 

less a couple of months. That's the high school group. But ••• all 

in all, they never lost ground completely. And the work we had 

done was the basis of work that was carried on later. 

S. Diamond: From what I understand from talking to .~im'Morrison, 

;he, said that you and Emily were really instrumental 

in getting the restaurants organized. 

M. Hartin: Right, right. 

S. Diamond: That you were the people who were most responsible 

for that. 

M. Martin: Yes, yes, yes. 

s. Diamond: Can you talk a bit about 

the regtaurants and how that went, what 

tieededto do to insultethat the union got in? 

H. Martin: Well, in most cases it meant 

organizing in 

kind of work you 

talking to the people 
once 

off 

the job. Naturally. And we would have to -- 1\ we got one person 

in a restaurant, and very often it was because in a restaurant 

already organized they knew somebody in another restaurant and ••• 

you used every means of getting a contact in another restaurant. 

And of course we went after the major restaurants to begin with. 

But we didn't bypass the little ones. Sometimes there was only 
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) two or three workers in a restaurant. We organized the kitchen 

staff along with it in most cases. Sometimes it was difficult 

where there were Chinese in the kitchen -- I don't recallthat 

we ever recruited a Chinese into the union, but they were by no 

means antagonistic, in fact they-- you know ••• but I guess they 

had their own reasons for not joining a union at that time. It (organizing) 

meant a lot of night work. 

s. Diamond: Why was that? 

M. Martin: Well, because most people worked-- like the waitresses 
'til 

worked after dinner, for instance, and you would meet them coming 

off the job. Then there were the later shifts. .And sometimes 

you could go into a restaurant and sit at a counter and talk to 

some of them. In some cases the employers weren'~ in many cases, 

the employers weren't anti-union, they didn't care too much one 

way or the other ••• some of them were quite ••• quite anti-union, 

because they realized that it would mean regulation of wages and 
and 

hours~conditions. so ••• I think there were --I think I should 

mention one employer or group of employers. I don't know whether 

-- I think they're dead now -- bu.t originally there was Love 1 s 

Restaurant on Granville Street and the Fish and Oyster Bar was 

almost directly across. The Fish and Oyster Bar was operated by 

one of the Love boys and a brother-in-law. They were very much 

pro-union. Now why, I don't know. I don 1 t know what their back-

ground was. But we certainly received their best support and they 

went quite along vdth the fact of~what we were fighting for was 

closed shop ••• in a union. house. A lot of the employers had the 

idea. they didn't mind th~ union too much if they didn 1 t have to 
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have union members, if they didn 1 t have to belong. But of course 

that was one of the in this agreement we had that '•7e finished with~ 

that it, they could, if there ws.sn 1 t a union person available for 

a job they could hire non-union, but they vrere required to ,join 

the union v::Lthin a .. ceJ:'tain period of time.. And that j at that time, 

was quite a :progrt2ssi ve step ••• in the hotels a_nd restaurants. 

that kind of 

Ho. 1:'1~: I don 1 t know. Actually, th,s. t 'NaB the ::;e:dod of just 

where a lot of legislation was ••• well, the unions and the 

union lee.derships were responsible for a lot of labour legislation. 

'I'hat \Vas the real, that 'N<w the period o :f the real lJEoginning of 

getting the 1Nhole idea of minj_mum wage, the question of hours, 

workmen 1 c: compensG.tion improved and all of this legislation that 

vre today tal<.:e for gTanted. 

E1. Diamond: so did ••• I guess the war also the rj_ght to 

organize We . .s este.blished~ 

Did that mal{:e a difference'? 

Well, whereas -before, goons could be used 

and I my;::; elf dicJ:n 1 t coxne in contact with this but I 1 ve knovm of it 

happen back east and places and so on, and that was now against 

the law & The worker was protected, 1NEu3 given the right to join 

.!cb.e 1111i0n of his cJ1oice by legislc1tio11~ Somewhere j_n the.t period, 

timewj_se I 1 m mixed UlJ 1.vi th what hap~)ened then, what enecl sub-

seouent1y, but the q_uestion of the labour boc:Td being set up and 

being able to, if you he.d a ma~jori ty belongir1g to c1. union in a 
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house or as we~cal£ it or on a job, then the employer was re-

quired to recognize the union and to negotiate an agreement to 

cover. Just previous to that time~ closed shop was practically 

unknown. Except that the beverage 9-ispensors had that pretty well. 

s. Diamond: could 
Aha, A you 

basis to work o~? 

use their contract as a 

M. Martin: Not particularly. Because conditions were varied, you 

know, different work and I suppose we took some things; we took 

whatever was good from any other agreement. 

S. Diamond: Did you go into the restaurants and organize? 

1-1. J11artin: Yes. 

s. Diamond: You had. to talk to people? 

M. Martin: Yes, oh yes. And once you would get somebody, one or 

two-- it was surprising how many of the workers were open for the ... 

S. Diamond: Why was that? Do you think the genere.l conditions 

were the same? 

M. Martin: Yes, I think so. I mean I'm sure that they were sub-

ject to the same conditions that I was. I came to it through my 

experiences and so o.n and the war years during the war years a 

lot of benefits were granted-- oh, that isn't exactly the word I 

want but, concessions to the workers and so on. They needed the 

workers badly. Well, it was nice to keep those and to improve 

them ••• 

s. Diamond: So would that affect even a sector like the restau-

rants ',vhich were not under the war legislation in the sense of 

~~nt~ai servicea? 

H. Nal"tin: Oh yes. Oh yes. That affected everybody at that time. 

/) 
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To one degree or another. There were still those who were willing 

to go along with the employers for one reason or another. 

S. Diamond: ~ause.) 

M. Martin: Yes, that was my second husband's n~e and I was known . 

mostly as May Lenny because Leniczek 
.. , 

was -- people would always 

have to ask how to spell it etc. etc. and he'd worked during the 

war in the shipyards and some of the boys there I guess had sort 

of shortened his name to Lenny so that's how I finally became known 

as May Lenny. 

s. Diamond: So were you, during this period when you were active 

in the union, had you ••• were you married for a second time? 

M. Martin: Yes, yes. Yes, I was already business agent in the 

union becc:tuse it was after I came back down from the Yukon that I 
-pJ.;'J 

met Jhil and he was a beautiful dancer and we used to go to these 

old dance halls. I remember a lot of the old country type of 

players and singers and so on. A lot of them used to come to Van-

couver. So we were married during that period and I carried on. 

s. Diamond: How did your first husband and your second husband 

react to your trade union activities? Were they supportive of them? 

M. Martin: Well, my first husband -- we were separated before I 
Phil , 

went to the Yukon so I was completely on my own then and was.· · 

a member of the Boilermakers V.tion. So he was labour conscious and 

••• but he was from a prairie background ••• he wasn't dedicated like 

I was, for instance, but he understood it and went along with it. 

s. Diamond: Would that create.·. any kind of conflict in your life to 

have, his sort of attitudes towaiunionJ;' 
ids 

1'1. Martin: It may have, underneath you know. I think probably it 
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did and probably had something to do with the fact that we finally 

separated. I don't think it was -- you know there many other 

things entered into it too. 

s. Diamond: When you were an organizer, what kind of skills were 

needed to be able to go up there and organize people into the 

union? 

N. }1artin: Well, just I guess an understanding and the ability to 

talk and the forti tude -- I was going to use a more expressive word 

the fortitude to go out there at all hours and, I don't know ••• 

in other words, to do what you believed. 

s. Diamond: Was it difficult having to organiz.e at night? 

M. Hartin: At times. It had its ••• you know, I wasn't out every 

night by any means. What we would do --now I wasn't the only, 

remember there was this chap we had helping us to organize. Some

times we w·ent together. Sometimes he went places where it was 

difficult for me to get to, to get to the workers. We worked to

gether. But on the whole he worked more in the hotels. It was 

more difficult to get in to the workers in the hotels for one thing. 

I worked more with the people in the restaurants. 

S. Diamond: Were you mostly working with women, in terms of 

organizing? 

M. Martin: Nostly, but there were quite a number of men. But the 

union was predominantly women. Because you had mostly the waiters 

and waitresses and some busboys. 

s. Diamond: Vmen I talked to Jim Morrison, one of the things 

that :he said was that in the 1950's the union abandoned-- well, 

pretty well, this is \Yhat i11f~e:rred -- aba.:ndoned the restaure.n ts 
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for the hotels cause the hotels were a bigger dues base. 

M. Martin: In the fifties? 

s. Diamond: Yeah, in the. later <" 
year9~-;; 

M. Martin: Well that would be after my time. 

s. Diamond: Oh yeah. 

M. Hartin: And that could well be. I know, jes, I believe that 

did happen because I was aware -- while I was away from the union 

I went into office work for a number of years before I married and 

came over to the North Shore. And that's just 25 years ago. But 

I was aware that the work we had done wasn't followed up at that 

particular time and that a lot of it was lost and they didn't put 

any -- well, they didn't go out to organize like we did. 

S. Diamond: Did you people have like a ••• 

M. Martin: They lost ground. 

S. Diamond: How did you understand organizing restaurant workers? 

Did you see it as important to get all workers, no matter how 

small the workplace was? 

M. Martin: Yes, yes, yes. Because, as we saw it, every non-union 

house was a threat to the union. I mean, this was brought home 

to me so vividly that my experience at that restaurant .when what 

went on there was responsible for me going up to the union hall and 

joining the union. I realized that the workers had to stand to-

gether. There had been a union agreement in that house, you see. 

But, of course, the union agreement wasn't sold with the business. 

And the union officers of that time didn't follow up as they should 

have and see that the workers stood together. So that they were 

like sitting ducks to the new employer's tactics of fermenting 
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discord and disagreement until they'd get to the 110int v,rhere they 

would quit. He didnit fire them. He worked it tha.t they quit. 

Do you think it was important that you came out 

of work in the restaurants in terms of being really familiar and 

c:dso feeling really strongly identified vd th the conditions that 

vvorkers face there? Like would it be different for you to be an 

organizer than someone who had never worked in the industry? 

~· Martin: Well, I suppose I had gained something by the exper-

ience. I left that field mainly because ••• now v;ait a minute, I 1m 

not quite clear on that, I can't quite remember <:til the ••• it seemed 
remember 

there was ••• oh well, like I had sc:dd, after the year -- we were 

expelled for a year, which meant '!ire couldn 1 t ·work in the restaurc:m ts, 

J • -, • • t' · t .L d · J..h t be' cercaln_.~·I no-c. l:n ·ne unlon res- a.uran~.,s .urlng ~_, __ a· year cau,se we 

weren't members of the 1..mion, and after the year, it was decided 

that Emily vwuld reapply for readmission to the union. ~lind of 

course in the meantime I had to work, and this was 'Nhen I got j_nto 

That's another story. 

S,. Diamond: Were you really angry about about ·this wr10le process 

that happened in the BREU? 

wasnlt a question, it wasn 1 t a persona~ thing, here ·was work done 

with and for the ·workers that was, we knew it would go the board 

a. qood 
for many years if the ••• that the whole set of concli tions would be 

set back, wh:Lch of course 'Nas what happened. Like I say, for ma:ny 

years there was no thing done in the restaur!.Ults. And that always 
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did hurt me • 

. ~E-EJl.<:!: Were you worldng with the union when they tried to get 

certification :for Hotel Vancouver? 

;rhat was just a bit before my time, and it was Barh:0.ra 1 s 

husbEmd who was busj_ness agent at that Barb,e_ra 1 s husband, Bill 

Stewart, v:ho was business agent at that time -- did she tell you 

something about that? 

I don't think she did. I would like to hear the story 

if you know it. 

H. 1Jartin: I don 1 t know it -- only gene.rally, I know they had 

organiz,ed in the hotel and I believe that they called a .E:trike. 

But, t)8V011d • ".1 - t I don 1 t real.ly know .•• I suppose I did at the time 

l'mow more of the particulars but I don 1 t remember them. .A~l I 

know w2.s that they were bea.ten down aJJ.d out of the hotel and that 

nothing was done in the hotels from tha.t time until the time that 

I ille.s in the union and we vre:-ce beginning to get into ~-~ we 

had the Georgia pretty well orgc:e.nized at that tj.me. Now I don 1 t 

know what the situation is now, I guess it 1 s •.. 

Yeah, but. after, we had some ins in the Hotel 

Vancouver and we were -"'IOr};:ing on it • But of course that too was 

• • • the work 1Ne were doing, this wc:~s the thing that made me angry~ 

and angry at the l p of the unj.on -- I mean fro:JJ. the i1rter-

national. That they sacrificed the conditions of hundreds of' 

workers, just to m;;lintain their position. And partly, it's it was 

getting back at us :per~':.;Onally too. ~':Thich <:,s far a,s I was concerned 

no ace in human relationships, let alone tl'ade unions, 

·, 
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There was no doubt about why they took that position, that they 

were one way or another in the pay of the, the hands of the 

I don't remember if it was the Mafia at that time. I don't know. 

s. Diamond: Gettil'!g back to the •··· .. organizing drive. Vfuen you 

went out and organized, when the drive began, did it have 

the effect where workers from different restaurants that were 

non-union would hear about it and come to the union? 

M. Martin: That happened, yes, that happened. It was just 

every way -- they vmuld come to us, we would go to them, we would 

get them together ••• and of course we would hold special meetings 

,from time to time, and always there was the regular meeting. 

would . s. Diamond: What . the specJ.al meetings do? 

M. Hartin: Well, it would get groups together who wan ted to have 

discussions, talk it over, what it would mean, and so on. 

S. Diamond: Do you remember any specific restaurants or hotels 

that were particularly difficult or interesting or militant~ 

M. Hartin: This was an interesting point that just came to mind. 

'J:here was quite a difference vmrking on Granville Street and 

working down on Hastings. 

S. Diam~: Oh h · yea ·•· 

M. Martin: See, Hastings then was sort of getting into the 

t_e::lq~:r:-1~ of the city and I worked first on Granville Street 

and then I later worked dovm ••• I never went all the way down, but 

yes I did, I'd forgotten, I worked at a place quite well down on 

Hastings and I got the feeling that some fellow workers, I mean 

some workers from other fields, oh it might be clerks, it might be 

anybody, who came into the restaurants. After all, it was mostly 



other workers you served in the restaurants, except perhaps :l.n the 

evening. And I got more res;?ect, I felt, front the overall worker 

than I did from the white co v;rorlter. This was something that 

waB very noticible at that time. So I would rather, myself, :.vork 

dovTn on Hastings than u.p on Granville. 

Did that reflect itself? 

Yes, that d reflect itself ecause ... ~I don 1 t quite 

knor: why, but 2J it 1 s a matter of understanding or not under-

standing .ots far as the workers are con cern ad. Perhaps they wouldn 1 t 

all see it that way. I lwve a feeling that they ••• many funny 

things did 811 dovm ., " 
_!., .i.l tl1a.t area ~- I ree1ember one girl who 

worked in the and l.r-5-7 steT· ~f8_r and at that time -- this was 

before I vrent north and I wa_s shop ,steward in the house. had 

an clWful lot of trouble; :;:;he we_s often late coming in, mis,'C~ing time 

altogether, and coming in ••• I 1 m not sure what it was, but .•• I 

talh:.ed wi tb her qu~L te a bit. She neve:c saJ.d very much, but ••• nov/ 

thj_c: is a little bit hazy in my mind ~- I remem'ber somstl1ing hap~ 

j'Jening .•• somebody coming into the restaurant and they threatened 

her in some way •.• I don 1 t remember details, but the whole thing was 

that obviously somebo had a hold on her for some reason and the 

employer, the manager, vvas c:, bit down on her for her irregularity 

and so on and I stood up for her beccmse, I said~ n·rhere 1 s some 

very good reason for all thi.s, I 1m sure. It isn 1 t something she 

wants to do,parttcularly. Ther·e~s somebody VIith a hold over herY 

•.• and eventually vihen she didn't come in on ti.me and I had an 
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address and I went down to see. It was down in the lower part of 

.the old tenderloin there. And, it was on the street below ••• 

S.D.: Powell? 

~: Yes, somewhere in there. Oh, one of those awful old buildings 

and I had to go up steps ••• she was just in a little room and when 

I got there and knocked on the door I realized that there was a 
Tape III. Side 1. !Af( 3 S1 d.t :C 

man in the room with her and she asked me to wait. Finally he came 

out. The thing was that she had come in from down from the country 

somewhere to the city as many young girls did, and the only ••• with-

out any special training, the restaurants were the easiest places to 

get work. But in the meantime, one way or another somebody had 

gotten hold of her and she was being used ••• this was a house of 

prostitution where she was living and the man who owned it was 

using her and harrasing her on the job, trying to get her fired 

from the job to get her completely under his control. Now I don't 

remember the final outcome of that. It's a long time ago and I 

don't remember. I remember another instance of a girl who I knew 

quite well and got into such a situation and ••• she committed 

suicide. 

SD: So did this kind of thing happen to waitresses? 

MM: Yes. I mean it didn't happen every day, every month, but 

these things happened. If a girl wasn't enough on her toes to 

realize what was going on she could -- well, they used means of 

they used drugs, they used liquor, they'd get a young girl under 

their control by any means they could, and then ••• 

SD: Was it partly because you'd run into waitresses who were re-

cei ving low wages? 
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.!1£1: 'I'hat would be part o :f it. Any money that they would be given 

in the firt:::t lJl:cl_Ce would f3eem like a lot of money. Of course I 

never knew too much about what went on. I just sort of knew a 

little bit; I knew the.se things happened and this wa.s one case 

with which I came in contact. 

SD: Were many of the women 1vho v:orked in the restaurants really 

young? 

HH: Yes, yes, a lot of them vrere ;young. And then :y·ou had others 

'Nho worked in the restaurants for yeco.rs and years c:md years. 

Were they generally single or married or •.. 

They were both. Single •.. the young girls who c2,me into the 

ct ty lool;:ing for work ·uould be single, usu.sclly, and may marry 

la.ter on and they may still have a hu2band or may be on their own 

for one reason or another. Just any condition. 'l1hey had to VTOrk 

to support thEJrnselves or their fc:unily or hel:p sUIJport thei:c family, 

rD ~ > d t1 l so;~+- 0 f·' ~t.L-1 t d CQa:r;tS!.,e, rl ' . ii._: lJJ_ _ -.ae genera ~ ~ " o ..,_,_ vtl. e~t-co ,,;c;tr·'"'. vromen wor1:1.ng 

during the war? 

I mee.n there vJas a time when- ::md I thtnk this featured 

in the dtfferences in the attitude towards girls worldng up on 

Gr&mvi.lle and girls v;oddng down below. I can remem.ber when I first 

went into the work in the hotel, it was thought ••• well, the biddies 

who sat a.t home and chit-chatted and criticj_z.ed, etc. etc., the 

young _r.leople: anyone ·vvho vrent into a hotel, well that was a very 

meni.stl and very lov; job -- and they -- it was taken for granted 

th;.;tt they vwuld stnlr to that 1evel. Now, that goes back sixty 

years. But I've seen that attj_ tude change over the years ••• I a1 ways 

And many, many women j_n 



their own way have fo lmd the same thing ..• because there were some 

very wonderful people, I met a lot of very, very wonderful people. 

SD: Was unionization really im:port.smt in terms of that self-respect? 

±~U,I: Well, it hel})Gd in that a woman then didn 1 t feel alone. She 

v.rasn 1 t an individual target for any boss who wanted to cut her 

hours or J)ay or whatever. And in some car:~e.s the boses had amorous ••• 

SD: Was that a problem -- sexual harassment? 

I don't think it rea~ly was a problem as such. 

there as business people and -- :maJ.nly -- and all they were con-

cerned with was getting the most out of people for the least. 

SD: What were the centrs.l kinds of dernand:s that 1'ient into the 

first union contract'? You tc::lked a:bout the best contract in 

Ganada; 'iiJha t 'Nas in that con tra.c t ? 

£11'·1: Oh I couldn't begin to give you details now. All I know, 

that generally, it v'Tc:u3 conditions of vwrl:. Hours. And 

mainly, maintaining the dignity of the individual, with the 

right to belong to a union. 

Vihat about shifts, with hours? 

Hl!I: Well, that' ,3 ·when I say hours of \VOrk, I mec:m that shifts ••. 

as I rece1l, could onl;y lJe sp1i t once, and within a certain number 

of hours. It couldn 1 t be spread over, say, 16 hours. I 1 ve for-

gotten what the hours vrere, but it ,,fas a certe.in bun.ch less than 

that. 

You also established a sho v;o rk week '? 

Well 1 that had been established. Remember that in B.C. you 

had the highest rate of organization at that time and evGn in the 

non-union places con eli tione. of \;rork -- their 1Nages and so on -~ 
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were affected by conditions won by unions in where they were 

organized. And that stood -- they wouldn 1 t be able to get the 

workers otherwise. And this was one of the arguments we used, I 

remember, was that the conditions that they had were there because 

of the organization around. them, but could be bettered if they too 

were organized • 

..§]: Did the employers react against the union drive in 

s:g~cific ways, was there blacklisting? 

~lli: Well, I remember we had a few stormy meetings. We'd meet with 

the -- there were a group of restaurant ovmers who -- now I don't 

know whether they had an organization as such or whether they got 

together, but a group of them, sort of heace9 '_;the negotiations -

and they tried to make a stand against us on this new agreement. 

We didn't get what we asked for originally, altogether but there 

was a point below which we wouldn't go. In other words, we had 

bargaining •.• and even when it was finally agreed on there were a few 

standouts who didn't want to sign it. But as I say, fortunately, 

the major houses had signed the union before. 

SD: Had you generally established a master contract. 

~ll1: Oh yes, this was a master contract. 

SD: So a~l places had signed it. 

1:-c'!M: Right, right. Yes, that was a very important point; I'm glad 

you brought that up. It was a master agreement. 

SD: And was that how you tried to make the conditions uniform? 

MH: Yes, yes. 

SD: Did you have support in the organizing campaign from other 

labour bodies? 



Oh yes. 

What kind of support did you ge ? 

I::lH: Well, it was Et sort of tacit sup;9ort you know. They were 

behind us in the fact they knmv vre \"Jere orec:mizing and if we had 

had to have a strike they 1 d honour our picket line etc. etc. But 

we threatened :::~trike, in getting this agreement. In fact ,,ve almo.st 

had to go on strike. But finally one of the bosses capitulated ••• 
. ) 

we worked on that angle to, ha, ha, ha ..• we were going to pull the 

V{OT·1~::eJ•s OLLt Of l1iB 110L1Be. * • had to know these things. 

\Vhen you Viera involved in the union were there any strikes or 

job c:<.ction? 

Not in our -- it never te came to enything like that. We 

had to negotiate, v,.re had to tc;J-re up gl~ievc::mces from time to time 

and this sort of thing you know ..• 

SD: t kind of grievances were common? Were there any that 

ce.me up 

Urn ... Isn't that funny. Ican't recall anything specific 

at the moment, in this regard. I guess we didn't have too 

much trouble. 

SD: What about the uniforms, laundering uniforms? 

MM: Oh this was another thing. We had, the unif orms had to 

be-if the uniforms were required they had to be supplied. And 

laundered. 

SD: And that was something the union fought for? 

MM: Yes, that was established in the master agreement. And that 

was-I can remember years back having to buy my own uniforms and ha-

ving to launder them and oh brother! 

SD: Do you know what- the differences were i~A~h~Jr:~~~~~18 a~~ the 

non-union shops? 
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MM: Well, it would be wages, wages wouldn't be as high in the non-

union. The hours wouldn't be as regular. Generally, the conditions 

would be not as good, no regulation. And a person could be fired 

at the whim of the employer and nobody to take up their cause. 

This was a very important, this was a very important factor in the 

SD: Were there struggles going on that the unions supported that 
one 

were like beyond the industry, for exmmple, the fight for unemploy-

ment ··insurance or work against fascism, that kind o~ thing? 

The policies adopted on those things? 

MM: 

and 

Well, we were of 
there 
j\ were delegates 

course members of the Trades and Labour Council 

from every union and made up the Trades and 

Labour Council. Urn, I could give you a little sidelight into 
A 

a little incident that happe~ad. I was a member of the Trades and 

Labour Council and this was for legislation, how '.was it? Legislation 

of somesub~ to do with the Labour Board and I'm not quite clear now. 
stance 

But anyway we would have to go, we discussed this and won our 

point in the Trades apd Labour Council itself, just progressive 

people from all over, f~m different unions, to get certain legislation 

and to .•• Oh, Bill 33, I'm quite sure that was the number, which 

was anti-labour, this was it, anti-labour, was proposed by the 

government. We were, through the Trades and Labour Council, fighting 
I 

against this. And there was a committee of ten. I believe it was 

ten. Elected to the Trades and Labour Council to go over to VictO-

ria, meet with the cabinet,etcetera, etcetera and bring pressure 

and what have you. Urn, against this Bill 33. And I don't remem-

ber the details of its now except I know that it was violently anti

labour, and. Maybe I shouldn't use the word vi{:)ent, but anyway •.• 
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we went over on the boat, the midnight boat. I don1t think there 

were ten of us ... Whatever the number was I don't know. One of the 

members who was a member of the Fishermen's Union was over there 

on over busieess and he was in a bad car accident the day, in fact 

that evening, the night wewent bver on the boat. I sometimes 

had reservations about how that accident happened, but that was 

just one of those things. And, one of the leaders, one of the 

officers in the Trades and Labour Council was a mern\ber on this 
\,.,/ 

committeee and tried to get us, draw us all ;to~ether in a group 

to all to agree on certain things. None of us to this point had 

seen the copy of the - we knew generally what it was, but no-

body had received a copy, at least none of the members. I don't 

know whether any of the executive had or not. But we wouldn't go 

along with making a bl.anket agreef'ment or anything like that. We v 

wanted to see, we wanted to discuss, we insisted on having a 

meeting over there, at which we could see the contents · .·of this 

Bill. And the chap who had been in this car accident was to have 

led the group within the delegati.on, spearhead the real opposition 

to this Bill. And of course when he was out of commission like that, 

at the meeting that morning , I just jumped in and took the leadership. 

And, that's the way it happenned. And I can't remember just how 

everything went onn ... I 

or something at the um, 

know that, that night there was a dance 
by 

put onAtheVictoria Labour group, in the 
l • 

old, I know that the building's there now and I can't remember 

what it is. An old building that had been there for years, and 

years and years. Um, we had a very pleasant evening and a member 

of the Executive from the Trades and Labo ur Council who was on 

the committee accompanied me back to the hotel,asked, me in to have 

a nightcap and I thought I was on guard against everything, but I 
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didn't see him put a mickey in the drink. This actually happen ed. 

Because we were meeting the Cabinet the next morning: and with the 

role I had played in our own meeting, this was to endeavor to put me, 

and it did, I couldn/ t get up in the morning, in fact I didn't',-

I, uh, I didn't •..• Wh¢n;' we had arrived on the boat, we 

right to our meeting and so that we just dropped our 

were ~'going 

.111 
rhing~~pretty 

well in one room. And I had, I, somehow, this person, tr::t~d to keep 

me in the room after giving me :this mickey. But, my determinaton, 

and I had to ·get back to my room, Ar:d I got away, and it was like 

a nightmare, wandering through the halls, through the, what's the 

hmtel in Victoria, the, uh, you-know its the oldest hotel - The 

Empress. Wandering in the halls in of the Empress to get to this 

room where my, where I'd left my bag, somehow I got there and I 

sort of, I remember knocking on the door, and I, asking for my 

bags and the boys that had them in there were in bed and one got 

up and gave me my bags. The other one, later told me, he said, 

"When I heard you, Oh God", he said, "I wish I'd qotten11p ,''Because, 

he sai~ "when I heard you, I thought, "Oh, hmm ••• hrnm ••• May is 

drunk". Which I wasn't. But I was under the influence of this 

whatever, they call them a mickey-whatever this drug \vas. And 

I, again I somehow got back to my room. How I did it I don't 

know because as I say, it was like a nightmare. You know, have 

you had these dreams where you are wandering,oh, and you can~t 

find your way. Anyway-when morning came I, the phone rang to 

wake me-you leave messa~es for the phone to be waked- :.I tried 

to get up, I really tried to get up, I really tried to dress, 
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I couldn't. With all my determination, I couldn't. And, nobody, 

of course, they went to the meeting and I just didn't turn up.And 

after the meeting, this is when the chap who was in that room 

who had heard me and had misunderstood. This was when he came into 

the room, and he took one look at me and he said, "My God, you've been 

drugged." And I said, "I-don't know if I've been drugged but I jus·t 

couldn't get up this morning. 11 Oh, he was indignant! And when a 

couple of the other, and the one who was respon:ib:J,..e for it, when they 

came in and looked at me, they got scared. I'm telling you, they 

had a doctor in there pretty damned quick. I don't know what the 

drug was and I don't know whow strong it was but it might easily have 

been an overdose, but ••• 

SD! You could have died! 

MM: I could have died there because nobody would have known. And 

its my strong constitution again; but ••• (Laughs.) But I, bu~I, 

and when we, and of course, the idea was, another follow-up was to 

use this when we got back here, against me. That I had gotten 

drunk and I couldn't, you know, etcetera, etcetera, etcetera. This 

was going to be used against me. And I had to call home for something 

to the Trades and Labour Council and this party asked me how I felt 

and I said, "Well, I don't feel too badly now, but I never felt so mcuh 

l:ke a person being drugged." Or some words to that effect. So I got 

n 
the message across that I knew what had happen ed. I couldn't make any 

accusations openly or otherwise. But I certainly stopped them 
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oecauE:.e then 'l·vhen I '111ent down 'tO the 'I'rades and Labour Council and 

met this person I uh, would, just the way I met himp he knew per-

fectly well that-like for instance, like I started to smile as I 

met him and then I let my face freeze and then I just stared at him, 

~~nd to say, "You dare." P"nd he never did~ And in a round-about way 

I heard that that was what he had intended to do as a follow-up 

was to discredit me. 

SD: And was this because you were a militant? 

JYJll.ll: Beca>liil.se I v.Jas mili:cant,. And it subsequently turned out that he 

was an agent of big business. What we would call an agent provocateur. 

I think you've got, you've got a little bit of history there. 

SD: I have a few more ques 

you ho1,d ::Ln union? You were shop ·steward .•• 

f'li'l I vJc-s shop s te•1Jard in the beginning, and I've forgotten vlha t I 

was first: on the executive. Urn, and then after I returned from the 

Yukon, the next, urn, nomination meeting, I was made Business Agent. 

SD: Was that a paid position? 

JY1LV1: It was a paid position, but it was elected. 

SD: Did you receive the same wages as when you were working in the 

industry? 

JY.lM: Well, I've forgotten wha·t it was. It vJas enough ·to - you certainly 

didn't have anything to ·thro"'<il away, you had enough to live on. 

SD: And what was your major work as business agent? 
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MM: Well, you name it ••• it was everything to do with the union, with 

the running of the office, with the, with the and then, we didn't 

do anything without ••• Well, the executive had the right ·lto carry on 

the business in between, but certain things had to be referred to 

the union. Policy had to be referred to th~union and any new innovations 

and so on you referred to the union. You put forward your point and 

them you called for ••• 

SD: In the union during the War, did you have a 'no-strike policy? 

MM: I believe that was a general policy, wasn't it~ a labour 

policy. 

SD: Of the B.C. Federation of Labour unions. ~t was generally agreed 

with then? 

MM: yes, yes it was. Well, after all, it was everything for the 

war effort :then. 

SD: Did the union do anything . for the war e~rt, for example war 

bonds? 

MM: I don't believe as a union that we did. 

SD: And Urn •• 

MM: We di,dn't have the money for it. It was, there, I've forgotten 

what percentage of the dues had to go into the International office 

at that time ••• 

SD: Were there any lay,'~-offs or did men move into waiters' positions 

after the war when they came back? Was there any shake-up in·the union 

because of that? 
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MM: Not while I was still with them. Of course I wasn 1 t there too 

long after the War. 

SD: Was turnover a big problem in the union? 

MM; Mmmm. No, most of the workers for one reason or another, were, 

at least went along with the idea. 

SIDE TWO 

MM: I don 1 t recall that we eve1had any instance in the rank and file 

of the union where anyone was violently, or in any way, actively 

opposed to us. 

SD: Were political organizations active in the unions at allt 

MM: Not as such, I mean everyone in the union had the right to 

his own politics as far as that goes. I 1 m sure that political 

understanding was brough~into the union individually. 

SD: People I've talked have said that you and Emily-they've described 

you as Communists. Were you C.ommllnists a!& t~a t time? 

MM: (Laughs.) I suppose you could say that I was. 

SD: So were you a party member? 

MM: Yes. 

SD: Was that one of the reasons why you were attacked because they 

brought up the right-wing? 

MM: Not for that reason itself. And because, of the, I suppose it 

had its bearing - yes. But it was the fact that we were perhaps going a 

little too fast for the ••• Reme~ber, this high official of the Trades 

and Labour Council with whom I came in contact on my trip, he was a 

representative of the employers. And that was the, and still is 

throughout the labour movement, you still have agents of the employers 
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and they work up as high as they can. You have the same thing 

tiapper: .ing in political parl:Les., 

SD: Did you become active in the Communist Party througb yopr~c --

trade union work? 

MM: Yes it would be the ••• 

SD: So that's like how you sort of radicalized beyond it? 

MM: Y~ah. Yeah. Well, one would lead to the other. Because you 

can't do labour movement without ••• it is political. It is political 

action. 

SD: And did that kind of political focus give you a collective frame-

work out of which to do trade union work? 

~: Oh yes, oh yes 'definitely. Because as such I had access, direction, 

to different studies and so on that gave me a deeper understanding 

into the background of the labour movement. 

SD: In terms of the other people whm were really active in the union-

were most of the people either Commun:i.st Party membe.rs or members 

of the CCF? 

MM: no, no. Most, the majority of the union members weB just people 
who 

who when it came election tirrte voted for somebody~ took ther fancy at 

the time, or because their dads did or whate~er reason people voted for. 

I rem£ber my first vote was a Liberal vote because my Dad voted tht 

either 
way. But, ohhhh(Laughs.) Liberal or Conservative! (Laughs.) 

About the time I was in Montreal and Toronto was the time the CCF 

was becoming active and they were ••• ·r'.,,, because mf ideas put forward 

they struck me ae bEing sensib!~ and in line with facts. 
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the v;orr:en on the 

executive because the membership was v;omenw P~s far 

as the union v1as ·cox1cerned 8 as far as 'cb.e was concerned, we 

made no difference. There were 1 there were, it was the type of 

work they did., 
tha'c 

Do you feel ·'chat;~ou were a r,,;roman helped u to o anL:;e other 

women? vou mal:.e y·.·ou more!onen to them$ to their nroblems? 
"'"' ) j, ),.-

Oh, I 1 m quite sure ii: did because one ·thing tha·t.., (La •} I 

guess I 'Has a good listener becuase many of -tl1.ern came ·to ffi""' with their 

problems .. Not always union problems .. 

SD: And 8 d ·the women vJho were ac·tive, were t}-ey mostly wornen. 

Older women? Married or s le? 

'ifJOUld S ·that the slightly older vmmen who had been 

the industry for a'#hile va::-e the more tant in the sense that. 

I suppose like elf they had a deeper understanding du-:'o their 

expeliences. But the • well, they had the uth and 

SO Oil g 

SD: U. cant? Do 

1(-3 

ars 'das one of the~·· it. comes out: 

of the domestic- at one I guessthey were sort of considered as 
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domestic workers, considered in with domestic workers. Very lowly, 

very menial and something only for women, etcetera, etcetera. But this 

organizing and getting conditions was part of figting for you~rights. 

SD: s0 there was sort of a new women's consciousness. 

MM: Oh yes, I would, oh yes, definitely. 

SD: Did people talk about that at all? 

MM: Oh I don't know to what extent it was talked about. 

SD: It was sometling new essentially. 

MM: I remember going mn the radio at some time. I can't recall what 

it was about, I just recall going on the radio. It was something tied in 

with women's right to Work and to organize. It was something to do 

with domestic, I can't quire remember what it was about. 

SD! Do you ·.remember what radio it was? 

MM: No, I don't remember. Perhaps it, I don't know there weren't as 

many radio stations, perhaps there awas only one radio station 

then, I don't know. That would be along about forty-six or somewhere 

in there. 

SD: Was that in pa~rt in response to lay-offs of women? 

MM: Well, the fact that I was a union official, a union leaderl; was 

one of the reasons for me being chosen to do that, i can't remember 

what this discussion was now? 

SD: Th~1responsibilities of women in their homes, outsidek>f the workplace, 

taking care of kids and housework and so forth. 

activity in the union? 

old that effect thar 
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MM: Well it did to the extent that where there were children ~ere 

was always the difficulty of someone to look after t~emo DUring 

the ~ar there was a certain amount of, there were places for them 

to leave their children, but that dwindled after the war as you ( ( ~ 

know because there wasn't the support for it. After all the govern

ment is predominantly male. They wanted to put the little woman 

back in her place. 

SD: Did the women talk about childcare at all? 

MM: I suppose that we did. I don't recall now because. There r,qas 

nothing that we wouldn't discuss when the question came up. Not ne

cessarily in the union meeting ••• 

SD: Did women raise any particular other kinds of issues, like maternity 

leave? Or sexual harrassment by employers? Or equal pay? Equal 

pension rights? 

MM: Well, I don't recall just what we ' '&cheived in this respect but 

these things were all part of the picture. We were fighting on these 

issues, t~g to take it from the realistic point of view. rather 

than an extremist point of view. 

SD: Did being a Progressive help you in terms of having an analysis 

of women's rights? 

MM: yes, I think so. 

SD: You were able because of thxs to realize ••• 

MM: Oh yes, it helped me imme:a;;urably,. I always was a reader. What 

am I rearUng now: A\1 the Presiden't Men. I don'Jc always read 
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I like a good mystery too. I was a reader and to, to find various 

books on these subjects. Its just an endless ••• number of books 

you can go to and it gives you insight into so much. ALways, always 

of course relating it to reality, to your own experiences. And · 

i~ade it so that I could understand things that happe~ed which I hadn't 
v 

perhaps understood at the time. 

SD: Did the union agreement include any special women's issues like 

equal pay? 

MM:I don't recall specifically. Just, I do know that it was, that.the 

wage scale was good. And we wouldn't, it certainly wouldn't have 

allowed for inequalities on the job. A job was a job, a~d it didn't 

matter who did it. 

SD: Did you have different races working within the union? 

MM: To some extent, yes. 

SD: And was that, did emloyers try and use racism at all? 

too much. 
MM: Not, we didn't come into contact with it I mean there 

was a lot of work to have been done still in the restaurants and quite 

probably we would have some into contact with it, quite probably 

more and more as we went farthur afield. But we had, we had different 

there were alot of Greek peop.t e who were in the restaurants, and Chinese 

·or the other natioJpalities, English, you name it. We weren't con-

cerned with who or what they were, we were concerned with the workas' 

conditions. 

SD: Did the women in~he union ever get together and meet as women? 

MM: Not as su.ch, no. 

SD: Were there other organizationsfor working women at that time other 
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than unions? 

MM: I don't recall npw. Certainly not like there was later on. 

Remember, this was the sort of the uprising, the process of ••• 

I just happened to be a pioneer. 

SD: In terms of the men 1 in the union: were they supportive of 

women's rights or did they have any problems with ••• ? 

MM: I didn't come in contact with anything like that. You were . 

a trade unionis~· male or female. 

SD: Did you encounter, your union was predominant~y female so in 

a way you might egpect that, but on the Trades and Labour Congress 

or on any of the labour bodies, did you encounter any sort of 

predjudmce against women? 

) MM: I don't recall being aware of any. 

SD: Now I recall that that trip to Victoria abou~ Bill 33 was right 

before we went to Milwaukee. Because when we came back and one of 

the members of the committee made a report tm the Trades and Labour 

Council, left out so much., and he made it on behalf of &committee, 

that I got up and made a minority re~t and brought the house 

down. As a result there was a heated discussion- I'll never 

forget that, it was just onebf those things, there was a heated 
and 

discussion after thayfas a result, where~s the leadership of the 

committee was going to let it go at that and let the government do 

as _, they saw fit, another committee was elected to go over to 

v~ctQ~~a ~, go over there and carry on the fight. Now I wasn't 
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part ofthat becuase as I say the trip to Milwaukee, the con~ention 

intervened • I had to be there at the time this was going mn in 

Victoria. And I had gotten, we defeated the most rea~ctionary parts 

of that as I recall, I don't remember details, but generally, we 

put a few spikes in there. 

SD: I think there was a ~rike actually. I •.. (laundry workers) 

MM: I belie'\/e so. That's right. 

SD: Do you have anything else that you'd like to say? 

MM: I can • t t.hink of anything. I suppose tonight or tomorrow something 

might come to mind. But all I can say is if this is any help in 

any way I am more than happy. Doing t~is little reminiscing is 

something, some things I've forgotten. 
BREAK. 
SD: Mrs. Marti11 Speaking about her 'i'. ·trip to the conuention in the 

United States. 

MM: It seems that my recall was a little off as far as names are 

concerned. And I referred to Me Don.~ugh as the person who was ambushed 

before the convention and later I referred to wearing a McDonough ·.pin 

so something didn't jive. Anyways, as I thought it over after: \ 
Pgs. 2~3-

McDonough was the man who was ·J::Deing nominated. For President~ And 23 " 

~don't recall the name of the man and his wife who were ambushed. 

But he came to the convention specifically to nominate McDonough fG'r 

President. And of course that was quite a highlight, his entrance, 

as I referred to it before, it was quite a highlight of the convention. 

And taey d~dn't lose by too many votes. I think that's about all I 

can say about it, that gives the correction. 

END 
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